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PHILADELPHIA STARS WHO HAVE CAUSE TO SMLE---RIAY BE

FACTORS
TODAY
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PAT MORAN amd <SIX OF HI-S STARS

PITCHER'S WORK
IN FIRST BATTLE

Alexander Shows Best Control;

Grooves Balls When Neces-
sary; Shore Wild at Times

Specie! to The Telegraph

Philadelphia. Oct. 9. Although
Alexander was obliged to pitch a half i
inning longer than Shore, the Phillie
star only pitched one more ball in the
opening game of the series.

The Nebraska plainsman sent the

ball up to the plate US times in the
nine innings, while Shore pitched 112

times in innings. Alex's most ex-

ertion was in the first two innings,
when he threw fourteen and sixteen
times, respectively.

He pitched only five balls in the
fifth inning. Shore's biggest inning
was the eighth, when the Phillies won
the game. Then he delivered the ball
twenty-four times. His lowest in-
ning was the first, with eight. The
summary follows:

Alexander Strikes. 42; balls. 40;
hits. S; flies. 9; grounders, 12; fouls,
7; total, 118.

Shore Strikes, 38; balls. 43: hits,
5; flies, 7; grounders, 14; fouls, 3; to-
tals, 110.

Phillies' Record For
Thirty-Two Seasons

Here is the record of the various j
Philadelphia clubs since the Phillies I
secured a National league fran-
chise in 1883. giving the names of j
the managers during the 32-year 1
period and the position where the !
clubs finished:
Year. Manager. Position, j
1853....80b Ferguson Bth 1
1 884 Harry Wright Bth I
1 885 ... .Harry Wright 3rd |
1888... .Harry Wright 4th j
1887.... Harry Wright 2nd j
1858.... Harry Wright 3rd
1889 .... Harry Wright 4th >
1890.... Harry Wright 4th
1891... .Harry Wright 4th j
1891.... Harry Wright 4th j
1893. ...Harry Wright 4th !

Bob Allen
1894

....
Harry Wright Brd !
Arthur Irwin

1895.... Arthur Irwin 3rd
1896... .William Nash Sth j
1897. ...George Stallings ...,10th

1 898. ...George Stalling? 6th j
W. J. Sehettsline

1899. . . ,W. J. Sehettsline 3rd
1900.... W. J. Sehettsline 3rd 1
1901... .W. J. Sehettsline 2nd j
1902.... W. J. Sehettsline 7th '
1 903.... Fred Zimmer 7th j
1904 ...Hugh Duffy 4th
1905....Hugh Duffy 4th j
1906....Hugh Duffy 4th
1907... .William Murray, 2d
1908.... William Murray .' sth
1909. .. .William Murray 4th |
1910... .Charles Dooin 4th i
1911... .Charles Dooin 4th
1912... .Charles Dooin sth
1913... .Charles Dooin 2nd
1914 ... .Charles Dooin 6tli I
1915... .Patrick H. Moran ....Ist |

Note?From 1883 to 1899 (in-

clusive! the National league was a I
12-club affair. In 1900 It became

an eight-club circuit.
V???????

NO MCSIC FOR FRANCES STARR
At thf persona! request of David

Belasco no orchestra music Is to be pre-
sented in conjunction with the appear-
ance of Miss Frances Starr at the Or-
pheum Theater this coming Mondav
evening when she appears in the star
role of "Marie-Odile." Mr. Belaseo con-
siders any orchestra as an Intrusion in-
to the spiritual atmosphere in which '
the play of "Marie-Odile" is clothed. :
As Is well known Miss Starr takes the j
part of a nun in the play, which is con- 1
ceived in a higher degree of spirituality ithan any other previously presented !
for the edification of Miss Starr's ef-
forts.?Advertisement.
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See Every Game
ON

The Wizard Board
Chestnut St. Auditorium

PLAY STARTS 2 P. M.
The only board In the cltr that

tells everything Ask fans whoknow.

ADMISSION. 25 CENTS
V

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

EMBALMER

313 Walnut St.
HARRISBURG. PA.

Central High Star
on Lafayette Team

n
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DONALD A. MI'MMERT
! The Lafayette football team was in
; Harrisburg yesterday en route West
| \V ith this team is Donald A. Muramart

jof Harrisburg. a former Central high ,jstar, who is pictured above. This boy
Ii« making a strong bid for a perma-1

jnent place on the varsity eleven.
Hummert, who is a junior, played

jon the scrub team for two years and

| has steadily improved in his game.
I Coach Crowell has used him in both
jof the opening contests at the guard

! position. He is a short stalky boy
| weighing 175 pounds with great
I strength and unlimited tenacity,
i The only thing it is said that has kept
[him from a regular place on the team

I heretofore has been his lack of the
j knowledge of the game. He has over-

; come this obstacle to a very great ex-
j tent and will probably be played in
jthe Lafayette line for the most of the
jseason.

Wayneshoro Loses Star;
Plays Final Game Today

Special to The Telegraph
| Waynesboro. Oct. 9.?Captain Sni-
! der. of the Waynesboro Business Col-
lege football squad, played his last

i-arne with that eleven to-day, against
the Massanutten Academy team at'
Woodstock. Ya.

i The popular leader announced his
intention of retiring from the sport on
Thursday evening. His career as cap-

! tain of the eleven w£>s a most success-1
iful one. His team beat the Carlisle
Indian Reserves last Saturday, and
lie was a big factor in bringing the
victory home. He will leave for Ak- j
ron. Ohio, Monday with his wife,'
where they willreside in the future, j

Sports of All Sorts
Penn students willygo to Annapolis

with the football team on October
16.

The Sycamore eleven will play
| Camp Hill high school this after-
noon.

It is said that 25,000 Boston fans
1 are sure of seats.

j The pennant raising ceremonies
j scheduled at Marysville for to-day

; have been postponed. A date will be
j announced later.

Members of the Governor's Troop
and Company D will hold a series of

: indoor shoots in preparation for the
annual contest on October 15.-

Six players on the Lebanon Valley
team will be barreiT from playing

? unless they make good in certain
studies.

Marysville entertained Millersburg
; to-day. The game was preceded by a
series of field snorts.

The White Sox defeated the Cubs
' yesterday; score. 3 to 2.

Announcement was made yesterday
j that the Central High School would

! not enter the Pennsylvania Inter-
! scholastic Association.

At Philadelphia yesterday seventeen
j ticket scalpers were arrested.

Melrose defeated Market Street
j eleven yesterday; score, 24 to 0.

RALLY AT ENOLA CHURCH
j Enola, Pa-, Oct. 9.?An interesting

, Rally Day program has been arranged
jfor St. Matthew's Reformed church to
be rendered to-morrow. An address

jwtll be made by Mrs. C. E. Hlllis;
reading by Miss Edith Myers; song hv
four young girls: solo by John Kauff-

. man. The pastor will preach in the I
| evening at 7:30.

ONE COSTLY ERROR OF OMISSION
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In every world's series some one I
pulls off one particular play that fig- ;
ures in the loss of a game. It hap-
pened in the eighth inning yesterday.
Official scorers say It was an error of
omission.

When Jack Barry made one tf the
most marvelous and spectacular one-
handed stops ever seen in a world's
series game in the eighth inning of

1

yesterday's opening battle between the
Phillies and the Red Sox. and Everett
Scott, whose picture is above, failed
to cover second base, the "break"
came which gave Patrick John Mor-
an's team the "ace in the hole." For
victory in the first game is a wonderful
comfort in a short series. Everybody
thought the ball was going to center-
field, when it was stopped Scott was
blamed for not covering second bag.

mmewems
THE STAGE

Becaue of so many opening* this
week. Oliver Morocco has decided to
wait until Saturday evening to give the
Initial performance of "The Unchast-
ened Woman"; Louis K. Anspacher's
comedy.

MOTION PICTURES
Thomas H. Ince, one of the three

directing minds of the Triangle Film
Corporation, wil shortly revive in
films "The School For Scandal" and
other comedies of the Wallack epoch.

Jose Collins, recently starred in
"The Imposter," has been signed by
the Equitable Company to appear in
an especially arranged scenario.

Another matinee idol made his ini-
tial bow on the screen last week, under
the Lasky banner. Donald Brian's ve-
hicle was "The Voice in the Fog," a
scenario from Harold McGrath's novel.

"Heredity," one of the manuscripts
submitted in the Vitagraph scenario
contest by Seymour Galland. will be
produced and listed as a three-part
Broadway star feature.

Mme. Blache will produce "My
Madonna." a poem by the same name
by Robert \V. Service, with Madame
Petrova and Guy Coombs, as a Metro
picture.

Dustin Farnum will appear in a new
Pallas play, "The Gentleman From In-
diana." which will be released by the
new Paramount organization.
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BETTY NANSEN

In "The Doctor's Secret." at the Regent
to-day only. Also Charlie Chaplin in
his latest. "Shanghaied." Monday and
Tuesday, Mary Plckford in "Little Pal."
?Advertisement.

ORPHECM
This evening?Otis Skinner In "Cock o'

the Walk."
Monday evening only. October 11

Frances Starr In "Marle-Odile."
Tuesday night only. October 12?Sel-

wyn & Co. present "Under Cover."
Wednesday, matinee and night, Oc-

tober 13?" 111-Starred Babble," with
June Congreve.

Thursday, matinee and night. October
14?Jack Reld's "The Record Break-
ers.'

Friday, matinee and night. October 16
?"Mutt and Jeff in College."

Saturday, matinee and night, October 16
?"Damaged Goods."

OTIS SKISNER
This evening, at the Orpheum, CharlesFrohman presents for the first time in

several seasons. Otis Skinner In his
new play by Henry Arthur Jones. "Cock
o' the Walk." Mr. Skinner's new piny
opened In Atlantic City last week, and

STAMPS LACKING;
TICKETS UNSOLD

Stupidity in Office of Philadel-
phia Club Brings Disappoint-

ment to Many Fans
Special to The Telegraph

Philadelphia, Oct 9. Some one
pulled the prize bone of all world's
series ticket distributions. Business
Manager Shettsline is authority for the

facts.
Last Thursday notices were sent out

to all those who had been awarded
seats telling them of the fact, and in-
closing a card which, delivered at
either the Phillies' ottices or the ball
park, could be exchanged for the seats

allotted. Through some piece of
stupidity, no stamps were put on the
envelopes.

Naturally, Uncle Sam resented this
little failure to comply with the postal
laws, and declined to deliver the let-
ters. Yesterday morning they came

back to the Phillies' offices. How
many there were nobody knows. One
guess put the total as high as 500.

Fans for whom the cards were in-
tended never knew that they had been
awarded tickets, and the tickets wait-
ed uncalled for in the Phillies' offices
at a time when the whole city was
clamoring for them.

Later some one woke up and discov-
ered the fact. Then the box office was
opened and the tickets were put 011

sale. There was no way to get word
to thousands all over town who would
have been only too glad to take ad-
vantage of the left-over pasteboards.

This is the reason why there were
gaps of vacant seats in the pavilion.

Cobb For Eighth Time
Leads American Batters

Chicago. 111., Oct. 9.?For the eighth
time in his career Ty Cobb is cham-
pion batter of the American League,
according to averages published here
to-day. Beginning in 1907, the Detroit
player has led the hitters in every
season except in 1908. when the offi-
cia' sores gave Criss, of St. Louis, the
valm, he having batted .341 in 64
games to Cobb's .324 in 150.

To-day Cobb's average for the sea-
son just ended is .369.

In stolen bases the Georgian has set
t> new league record at 97 for the sea-
son The old mark for the American
league was 88, credited to Milan, of
Washington, in 1912. In runs scored
Cobb is ahead of all with 144 and
leads in total bases with 271.

Those following Cobb in batting
who have played in at least half the
games are: E. Collins, Chicago. .333;
Fournier, Chicago, .325; Speaker, Bos-
ton. .819; Mclnnis, Philadelphia. .314;
Jackson, Chicago, .30S; Veach, De-
troit, .308; Kirke. Cleveland, .303.

FOOTBALL GAMES
ARE IMPORTANT

!the press and public were unanimous
in their praise. In the character of
"Anthony Bellchamber," Mr. Jones has
given Skinner a part that fits him per-
fectly, and one to which the star Is
seen in his most happy mood.?Adver-
tisement.

FRANCES STARR
Frances Starr will be the important

attraction at the Orpheum, Monday
evening- in "Marie-Odile," the new Ed-
ward Knoblauch play in which she
scored such a notable success at the
Belaseo Theater, New York. Once again
David Belaseo has caused Miss Starr to
be acclaimed for her skill in a play
which has made a most profound im-
pression, but which is totally unlike

I anything she has previously ventured
j to essay.?Advertisement.

"I'XDEK IOVER"
i W hen Selwyn & Company, producers
lof Within the Law" ar.d "Twin Beds,"
jpresent their newest melodramatic
jsuccess, "Under Covet," at the Orpheum,
Tuesday evening, the cast will include
a specially selected company of metro-
politan favorites. No play of recent
years hat achieved greater popular
success than "Under Cover," and It is
said that this is due to the fact that
not only is it a story of mystery and
thrills, but it provides abundant laugh-
ter to relieve the nerves. So Intricate-
ly is the plot woven that one of the
biggest surprises in the story conies
just before the final curtain falls.?Ad-
vertisement.

"MITT AND JEFF IX COLLEGE"
All positively new!?is the most im-

portant announcement lieoeosarv re-
garding "Mutt and Jeff in College."
which comes to the Orpheum. l-'ricfav,
matinee and night. As the title signi-
fies. it has the college environment

j from start to finish, and is certainly
i one continuous "scream" of laughter
from curtain to curtain. To begin
with, the characters are all new with
the exception of our heroes. Mutt and
Jetf themselves. They also are in a
new atmosphere entirely.?Advertise-
ment.

"DAMAGED GOODS"
The Orpheum. Saturday, matinee and

night. October 16. offers Richard Ben-
nett's co-workers in Bi ieux's master-
piece, "Damaged Goods."

Walter Pritchard Eaton forcefully
describes the impression made upon him
by "Damaged Goods:" If any human
being sitting in the audience, does not

j leave the theater with an awakened
j conscience to these horrors, a determi-

I nation, if he has a daughter, that no
i such fate shall overtake her. a solemn
I impulse to chastity and honor, then he
i is not tit to be called a man."?Adver-
I tisement.

"THE BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE" AT
THE COLONIAL

To-day is your last chance to see
"The Blindness of Virtue." the splendid
J-Jssanay picturization of the recent
drama, by that title, which is appear-
ing with much success at the Colonial

I Theater. The splendid and popular
artists. Kdna Mayo and Brvant Wash-
burn. are seen in the leading parts.
The management yesterday announced
that the lug feature for Monday would
be "The Palace of the King." in which
5.000 persons take part, headed by
Richard Travers. E. J. Ratcliffe, Arleen
Hackett. Lillian Drew and Nell Craig
This stupendous production depicts pic-
turesque court life of 350 years ago.
Advertisement.

MAJESTIC VAUDEVILLE
Girls, here's a new way to end a long

courtship. The receipt is told during
the screamingly funny sketch called
"Getting Acquainted." now appearing
at the Majestic. The little playlet isabout a fellow who cdlls on two sisters
for fifteen years. During this time one

iof the fair damsels has a proposal of
I marriage from another suitor. Beforeaccepting the latter, the girl decides

to wait for the next call of her old-time
affinity, and ask him what his inten-tions ar«>. This is where the action of
the sketch really begins and the lines,which are Just as bright and funny asthey can be, keep the house In an up-
roar of laughter. The Sully Family,
presenting The Information Bureau,
a rich comedy sketch that was pre-
sented at the Orpheum a couple seasons
ago. will be the glittering laugh ringer
of the bill tor the first half of nextweek. Mullen and Coogan are old fa-
vorites here, too. as well as Kalmar
and Brown. All of them are comedy
artists, so there are reasons to believe
that the first part of the week will be
one of continuous laughter. Two other
Interesting attractions will complete
the vaudeville program.?Advertise-
ment. .

GEERS' TROTTER
HANGS UP RECORD

Besults of Today's Scholastic
Gridiron Battles Awaited

With Much Interest

The World's series game at Phila-
delphia to-day, was not the only im-
portant sporting event. Football en-
thusiasts found local games of unusual
interest and took in the gridiron bat-
tles.

The game at Island Park between
Central High and Stevens Trade
school of Lancaster promised an in-
teresting contest. On Academv field,
the season opened with a game be-tween Harrisburg Academy and En-
haut High school. This game at-
tracted much attention because of thenew material on the Academy team.

Steelton High went up against
I.ebanon High at Steelton. This game
will be watched closely because of the
fact that Tech lost to Lebanon one
week ago, score 6 to 0. Steelton has
a strong team, mostly new material.

Tech went to Easton for a game
with the High school eleven of that
place. Easton is a stranger to the
local eleven and there are some
doubts as to a victory for Tech.

TWO CHILDREN WOUNDED
Penbrook, Pa., Oct. 9. Two small

children of Harry Hoerner, of 2529
Herr street, Abraham L., aged one
year and Blanche, aged four, narrowly
escaped death yesterday through the
Iaccidental discharge of a loaded shot-
gun on the second floor of their home.
The accident occurred when an older
brother. Vernon, knocked over the gun
in a closet and the load of buckshot
went through the floor and wounded
the smaller children who were in the
kitchen.

Doctor A. L. Shope removed five
small bullets from the head of
Abraham and four shots fromBlanche's ankle and leg and several
still remain imbedded in her body.

Wins Big Stake at Lexington
With Russell Boy; Three

Year Olds Fast.

Lexington. Ky., Oct. 9. The Blue
Grass Stake, the chief event on the
card of the Grand Circuit meeting yes-
terday, was captured in straight heats
by Russell Boy. driven by "Pop" Geers,
Altawood being a contender In the
tirst heat, and Queen Abbess in the sec-

ond and third. Russell Boy was easily
the best and had no difficulty in win-
ning. The time In the first heat was
2.03%, which is a record for the race.

The Turkey Trot, for three-year-
olds, a S3OOO sweepstakes affair, was
won by The Colorado Belle in straight
heats from Samoor, the only other
starter.

In the 2.11 trot M IJ J, driven by
Murphy, won the last three heats and
first money. Time, 2.09%.

The Wizard Board Gives
Every Play in First Game

Baseball fans who watched yes-
terday's game at Chestnut street Au-
ditorium, as played on The Wizard
Board, missed no important detail.
The big hall was filled to Its capacity.
After the game everybody said it was
the greatest exhibition they had ever
seen. This is the fifth year for tho
Wizard. No board can equal it in
detail.

The best evidence that this board
gives satisfaction was shown after yes-
terday's game when no less than fioo
fans wanted to buy tickets for this
afternoon. This board will give every
game until tho close of the series.
Play starts at 2 o'clock. Rain checks
go with every ticket.

Eastern Teams Play in
Important Battles Today

Buy your cigars if%
Hke you buy railroad Jg,

Ask for

[^'p8 Oscar 5c Cigar?
ir'nSa You'd never get anywhere if you

just asked for a ticket. Jp
You get there when you^

Made ask for King Oscar They've

of Good Satisfied

Tobacco For 24 Years
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: Harrisburg to Pittsburgh and I
iReturn Endurance Run |

October 2 and 3 |
; Four different makes of motorcycles competed; J
; seven riders returned with perfect scores. f

i Four Harley-Davidsons I
Had Perfect Scores $

WITH 1000 POINTS.

|
>

\u2666
Ride a 1916 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle. %

I HEAGY BROS.
1200 N. Third St. |

; Distributors for Dauphin and- Cumberland Counties f

New York, Oct. 9.?How far Tale
has been able to improve its football
team since its defeat by the University
of Virginia is expected to be shown to-
day in the Yale-Lehigh game at New
Haven. Lehigh has not been defeated
this year. The Carlisle Indians aje

not regarded as likely to give Harvard
a hard fight .at Cambridge. Syracuse
is not considered a formidable op-
ponent for Princeton at Princeton.
Among other eastern games on the
schedule are:

Pennsylvania vs. Penn State at
Philadelphia.

Array vs. Gettysburg at West Point.
Navy vs. Pittsburgh at Annapolis.
Williams vs. Cornell at Ithaca.
Swarthmore vs. Bucknell at Lewis-

burg.
Washington and Jefferson vs. La-

fayette at Washington, Pa.

First Day's Receipts
Larger Than Last Year

Although the first game of the
world's series last year between the
Athletics and the Boston Braves at
Shibe Park drew 1219 more paid ad-
missions than the game yesterday, the
Phils collected at the box offices $2027
more than the Athletics did. This was
due to the fact that the Phils sold
more five dollar seats than the Ath-
letics' management did.

The accompanying figures show the
comparative attendance and receipts:

Yesterday
Attendance, 19,343.
Receipts, $51,066.
Players' share, $27,575.64.
National Commission's share,

$5106.60.
Each club's share, $9,191.88.

Ijirst Game Last Year
Attendance, 20,562.
Receipts, $49,639.

TOUR PRINTING NEEDS

wf. oe best supplied where the facul-
ties for such work are the beat.
When you consider that the printed
material you use represents a cash in-
vestment which you calculate should
bring to you many times its cost?

THE PRICE OF QUALITY SHOULD
BE THE CONSIDERATION

If clients are to see the printed mate-
rial you use; your thought should be

Which doesn't mean that the price
need, or should be. exorbitant.
The Telegraph Printing Co. produces
the highest grades of work lc ti re-
spective lines.
All of It Is based upon quality at price*
which are most fair for the work.
We are printing specialists, as well aa
being leaders in the associate llnea;
blndlng, designing and photo-engrav-
tng.
To employ our services means n«
greater effort than to phone us.
THE TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO. I
-Either Dhons. 1

t

11 It's Getting Close to Coal Time jj
Do you realize that It will be but a short time before we run Into ! [

] i that weather when a Are In the house will be necessary to health and ! 1
]> comfort? Better be prepared. Look after your bins now, phone us !>

] i your order, and we'll send you the kind of coal that gives out the 11
] i greatest amount of heat unlta?the kind that goes farthest.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
; Phones Third and Chestnut Streets j;
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